• At r=0.97, E r neo-classical: without V j (in JET at low NBI V j negligible, [Delabie this conf] in AUG no V j gradient in this region [Viezzer, NF13] with V q from banana to P-S regimes • At LCFS, E r scales (at least) as -3T e , assuming L T constant across separatrix: 1 = 3 0.97 0.03 / NB: B drift reversal might generate additional residual stress [Fedorczak NF12] Minimum in density due to modified underlying turbulence
Driving idea
Transition when ExB time is shorter than turbulence time, or g turb /g E below a certain number. Account for both the ExB stabilization and the nature of the underlying turbulence.
Nature of Turbulence prior to Transition
ExB Shear Derivation Coherent with AUG key role of ion heat flux at plasma edge [Ryter NF2014] Coherent with isotope effect seen on P th [Ryter96, Righi99] Coherent with larger P th in He vs D on DIII-D/Cmod [Gohil13] This work was supported by EURATOM and carried out within the framework of the European Fusion Development Agreement. The views and opinions expressed herein do not necessarily reflect those of the European Commission.
